Project Report

Midtown Athletic Club Chicago

Prioresses security and member experience
Midtown Athletic Club Chicago, originally established in 1970 as
the largest indoor tennis club in the country, transformed into the
largest lifestyle center in the country. Chicago‘s first urban sports
resort impresses with 575,000 square feet of health and wellness
amenities.The flagship project inculdes retail, spa, lockers, indoor
pools, a tennis lounge, tennis courts, a modern, open meeting point

with access to the restaurant, outdoor pools and fitness areas,
interval training turf and the boxing spaces. The fourth and fifth floor
include a 55 key boutique hotel. Each hotel guest enjoys access
to Midtown Athletic Club, giving complete access to the world‘s
premier fitness club.

Access control: secure and efficient
To be able to offer an effective control, different type of membership or hotel guest check-in gates operated by GANTNER
are installed at the front desk reception. These will only allow
authorized persons to pass through the gates if their wristband

or the hotel card is valid at the given time period. GANTNER delivered the high-tech access control terminals, integrated into
the management software, the branded silicon wristbands, and
the cards used in the hotel for room credential.

Award-winning locker lock solution for award-winning Club
The changing room area of this awarded with “Facilities of MERIT”
project also expresses the highest level of quality and functionality. The award-winning NET.Lock system from GANTNER ensures
easy administration, highest flexibility, as well as security of lockers.

curely locked. Operators have little to no effort. Simplest administration, hassle-free credential assignment, and statistical analysis.
In the pool area GANTNER’s battery operated GAT ECO.Locks ensure that the large family lockers are equally electronically secured.

With high-performing software the electronic locks are managed
via PC and can be used in various modes: assigned, free-choice,
or rental. By using the wristband or hotel card, the locks can be se-

Cabling or connection to the IT network is not required. Nevertheless, the electronic locks are easy to manage, easy to operate and
lock via credential.

Cashless for more sales and comfort
Club members and hotel guests are also able to pay with their
wristband or the hotel card at any point of sale without carrying
money with them. This increases revenue, decrease staff and
means more convenience for everyone.
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Project Details
Location:

Midtown Athletic Club
2020 W. Fullerton

What are the main advantages of the GANTNER
system for you as an operator and your members?
The GANTNER system encourages member checkin and improves access control. The wristband’s
ability to function with turnstiles, lockers, and point
of sale stations, in addition to our networked fitness

»

equipment creates a highly unique and convenient
member experience.
John Brady

COO at Midtown Athletic Clubs

Chicago , IL , USA
Architect:

DMAC Architecture

Website:

www.midtow.com/chicago

GANTNER
Products:

Access Control
Check-In/Out
Electronic NET.Lock System
Electronic battery locker locks
Info Terminals
Chashless payment solutions
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